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Brief and objectives: 

On an upward trajectory since its establishment in 2006, summer 2017 marked a pivotal time 

for Belfast-headquartered tech company Neueda. 165 jobs and international expansion in 

the pipeline - Neueda was stepping into a new era. With no strategic communications 

strategy in place, and clear 5-year business objectives, Neueda engaged Morrow 

Communications (MC) to help make this world-class IT company as well-known, as it is well 

regarded. We identified our communications challenge as two-fold:  

1) GROWTH - Neueda needed to ‘demystify’ its services, demonstrating how it helps 

organisations operate more effectively 

2) RECRUITMENT – A modern company focused on talent development with a people-

oriented culture, Neueda must attract and retain the best talent Rationale behind 

campaign, including research and planning: Early research with media, business and 

educational organisations revealed Neueda was not as known as it should be. We 

had to amplify presence in NI media, connect with target sectors and educate 

potential employees. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

Early research with media, business and educational organisations revealed Neueda was 

not as known as it should be. We had to amplify presence in NI media, connect with target 

sectors and educate potential employees.  

We built an integrated communications plan around Growth and Recruitment, focused on 

immediate, sustained results. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

The term ‘digital transformation’, widely used within IT, needs to translate so the benefit of 

Neueda’s services is understood.  

We devised client case studies showing the impact of ‘going digital’ and thought leadership 

media platforms to bring Neueda’s talented Senior Leadership Team to the fore. With IT 



recruitment becoming increasingly competitive, how could Neueda stand out? We used the 

major jobs announcement by Neueda to position Neueda as a company with major growth 

plans and identified unique career messaging as: -  

Investing in people – invests 10% of profits into people development annually  

The wide net –offers employment and training to those outside traditional IT qualifications  

Keen to close gender gap, actively encouraging more females into IT  

Culture is king –empowers staff to ‘build something special’ – feeling valued, trusted and 

integral to success  

We devised the term ‘full circle talent development’ to capture Neueda’s support for the 

talent pool –from primary school to student/graduate level and within its own employees. We 

profiled employees of all levels and delivered a dripfeed of positive developments– from 

industry awards to contract wins and speaking opportunities.  

Digital Footprint - Neueda had limited social media presence. Reach and engagement 

figures were low and there was no digital marketing strategy. We audited its online 

presence, profiling audience groups on Twitter and LinkedIn and identifying popular content. 

We created a digital marketing plan, directly supporting communications objectives (talent 

and commercial growth).  

 

Specific tactics included launching @NeuedaCareers on Twitter - a new account, designed 

to profile jobs, showcase Neueda’s culture and cross promote a unique hashtag; 

#NeuedaLife. We shared content from company events / partnerships and pointed towards 

media coverage secured online. We championed a content-led approach, curating content 

that was engaging, sharable and objective focused. We introduced social media scheduling 

to Neueda for the first time. 

 

 

Implementation of tactics: 

June 2017 - Jobs Launch Media and customers were invited to Neueda HQ where 165 new 

jobs for NI tech made headline news across TV, radio, online and print. We captured 

leadership team interviews on video for social media use. @NeuedaCareers channel 

launched.  

 

August 2017 – Belfast IT Girls Neueda’s support for Belfast Metropolitan College’s IT Girls 

training course gained valuable national media coverage.  

Sept 2017 - Neueda Tech Academy Neueda and Belfast Metropolitan College brought non-

IT graduates into a training course with the opportunity for full time employment. Through 

media relations and social, we called for applications, launched the Academy and shared the 

news Neueda employed every single participant.  

 

Oct 2017- Neueda Code Club Neueda delivers a coding course to local primary schools to 

encourage young minds into tech. The story gained valuable media coverage and interest 

from the education sector. 

 



Dec 2017 – Neueda: 2022 Stakeholder event MC’s PR and Events teams managed an 

event to introduce Neueda’s newly appointed Board to stakeholders and reinforce its 

leadership credentials, with MD Brendan Monaghan presenting global technology trends and 

a 5-year growth plan. MC helped turn this into a successful media story and used elements 

of the event for social content.  

Ambition Column- 2018 MC secured a regular thought leadership column within Ambition –

NI Chamber of Commerce & Industry’s magazine – allowing Neueda to directly highlight its 

expertise to the private sector.  

 

People Profiling & Awards - 2017/18 We secured features with Belfast Telegraph following 

an employee who moved from welding into IT thanks to Neueda’s support; and sisters who 

joined the company from different backgrounds. We publicised several industry awards 

entered and won by the company. 

 
Measurement and evaluation: 
Growth: Neueda achieved 35% revenue growth between 2017-18 Recruitment: Neueda 

successfully onboarded 80 new recruits in 12 months (ahead of schedule). Media coverage: 

Daily press coverage – 40 pieces Regional press coverage – 8 pieces Television coverage – 

2 pieces Radio coverage – 4 pieces Business publication coverage – 24 pieces Online news 

coverage – 61 pieces Social media: Neueda’s combined social media following increased by 

104% within 12 months, staff and stakeholder engagement with posts increased 

dramatically, online sentiment towards Neueda has been 100% positive and content 

successfully supported communications objectives.  

Award wins: Enjoying elevated corporate profile, Neueda was named Digital DNA Company 
of the Year and Best Large Tech Company 2018; COO Paddy O’Hagan was named Director 
of the Year at the IOD Director Awards 2018; the company was listed as a Great Place to 
Work and Deloitte Best Managed Company 2018.  
 
Peter Russell, Sales & Marketing Director, Neueda said: “Neueda went to Morrow to up our 
game from a communications perspective. To help our growth strategy we needed to shout 
about what we do for our clients and staff. Thanks to targeted communications, Morrow have 
taken Neueda’s profile to a new level – clarifying our services, supporting new business, 
shining a light on our culture and securing new talent at record speed.” 

 


